Efficient Tack Modifiers
for Pressure Sensitive Adhesives

PZ-28 and PZ-33 are tri-functional tack modifiers for P.S.A. removable protective film applications. These additives are ideal for adjusting the level of tack needed for a specific application. Instead of having a list of chemicals and formulations to get a level of tack, one simply dials-in the amount of modifier added to yield the desired tack. This minimizes inventory of chemicals and long formulation lists making it easier on the operators for the preparation of the adhesives. This also reduces mix error.

The modifiers also have additional properties that add benefits. The clarity and color of these modifiers are excellent, which means that they do not have a negative affect on the clarity or color of the adhesive system. They also mix easily into the adhesive, which allows for a uniform consistent adhesive mix time and time again.

To determine which grade of polyfunctional aziridine cross-linker works best in your formulation, contact the folks at PolyAziridine LLC at www.polyaziridine.com